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17th MARCH 
8.00p.m. 

6th APRIL 
SUNDAY 

6th APRIL 
SUNDAY 

P R O G R A M M E 

The History of the Mount Osmond Mines 
Mr. Greg Drew, Technical Information Officer 
with the Department of Mines, will give this 
talk. Mr. Drew is a geologist with a very 
deep interest in this subject and has recently 
spent a month in England studying the mining 
and techniques used in Cornwall. He will show 
how the same techniques have been used in Glen 
Osmond, and explain the successes and failures 
of the local mining scene. 
The Sunday after the talk, Mr. Drew will be 
taking members on a tour of the area and into 
a mine. Details will be given later but 
numbers will be limited and names must be given 
to the Secretary. 

Waterfall Gully Walk. Meet at 2.00p.m . at the 
rotunda on the corner of Russell Avenue and 
Glynburn Road, Hazelwood Park. The walk is the 
full length of Waterfall Gully, but for those who 
do not wish to walk back again, reciprocal 
arrangements will be organised with other walker s 
for getting some cars up to the end for collectin g 
you. (Further information about this walk is 
elsewhere in the Newsletter). 

Burnside Walk . Meet at 2.00p.m. outside the old 
Burnside Council Chambers adjacent to St. David 1 s 
Church, 486 Glynburn Road, Burnside. This is a 
repeat of the walk which has been he ld in earli er 
years, but whi ch many people have ex pressed a 
desire to walk again. The area east of Glynburn 
Road almost up as far as Lockwood Road is visited, 
and many old houses both l arge and small are seen . 
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13th APRIL 
SU NDAY 

13th APR IL 
SUNDAY 

21st APRIL 
8 .00p.m. 

P R O G R A M M E 

Waterfall Gully Walk. A repeat of t he 6t h April 
walk. Details are the same . 

Knightsbridge walk . Meet at 2.00p.m . outside 
the old Burnside Council Chambers ad j acent to 
St: D~vid's Church, 486 Glynburn Road , Burnside. 
This is a repeat of the walk whi ch h~s been 
held in earlier years, but whi ch many people 
have expressed a desire to wa lk aga in. The 
area west of Glynburn Road whi ch is now known 
as Leabrook is visted, and many inte res ting old 
buildings are seen. 

IN ALL CASES THE CHARGE OF $1. 50 INC LUDES A 
PRINTED BOOKLET ABOUT THE AR EA. 

Ann~a~ General Meeting followed by 
Reminiscences of an Adelaide Tram Con ductor 
A somewhat unusual subject t hat will be presented 
by Mr . Henry Gelson who has wri tten a book 
"Fares Please", based on his years working as 
a conductor. Mr. Gelson is an ente rtaining 
s~eaker who_saw his work mates from the point of 
vie~ ?fa migrant. He will talk about the 
~ra~ning programme for the job, narrating amusing 
1nc1dents, working conditions, routes and the 
people who worked on the trams. 
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12th MAY 

8.00p.m. 

P R O G R A M M E 

Review of the Street Names Project 
This meeting will provide the opportunity for 
members to hear how the project for research
ing street names, is coming on. It will also 
enable members to hear some of the origins and 
provide further feed back to other members. 
We hope that the meeting will provide the forum 
for discussions about difficult names, and en
able further information to be gathered for the 
records. 

16th JUNE Aborigines of the Adelaide Plains and the 
8 00 Ngarrindjeri . p.m. 

Try pronouncing that one! Mr. Graham Jenkin of 
the SACAE Magill, will give this talk which will 
certainly cover the earliest history of people in 
the Burnside area that has been given to the B.H. S. 
Unfortunately, not a great deal is known about 
the aborigines of the Adelaide plains, so the main 
part of the talk will be about t he Ngarrindjeri 
people. Mr. Jenkin will give a picture of the 
traditional society and the ways in which their 
culture was destroyed by the white settlement. 
Graham Jenkins' book "Conquest of the Nganrr indjeri" J 

won the Australian Biennial History Prize for 1978 I 
and some of you may have heard him give a very 
interesting talk on the subject to the South Austra- I 
li an History Soc iety a few years ago. 
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21st JULY 
8.00p.m. 

P R O G R A M M E 

This will be another evening specialising about 
a local family, and Mr. George Greenham and 
other members of his family will talk about 
their ancestors and themselves. George Greenham 
is a son of Jesse Greenham who had a vineyard 
and market garden at Home Park above Magill. 
They lived at Home Park for many years, and 
will be having a family reunion in 1986, for 
which they have been studying family history. 
The Greenhams have some unusual little relics 
of their family which they may bring along and 
were amongst the many people who provided in
formation for Elizabeth Warburton when writing 
"The Paddocks Beneath". 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY OF -

"SPEAKING OF THE PAST?" 

by E.e.izabuh WaJtbututon. 

* Copiv.i avwable. 6nom the. LibnaJty -

6 

$12 * 

HARRIET AND SAMUEL NEVILLE 

I should like to tell you tonight something of my ancestors, 
Harriet and Samuel Neville. They lived at Romford, Essex, 
and were married in the Parish of St. Mary, Whitechapel, in 
November, 1835. A copy of their marriage certificate is on 
display. A short time later they applied to the newly formed 
South Australian Company to emigrate to South Australia. I 
do not know the reason for their so doing. The requirements 
by the South Australian Company were as follows :-

The.y had to be. young, honv.it, ~oben, hand-woJtQing, 
indu~tfuou~ and o{i good QhaJtac.ten: 

The.y had to be. pne.pane.d to emignate. 06 thun own 
61te.e. will, to aQQe.pt modenate. ~~aniv.i, 
to maintain them~dvv.i at thu1t own e.x.pe.Me. 
601t a QOn~ide.1table. time.. 

Harriet Neville (nee Masters) had been employed as a cook 
for six years in the home of a banker, one Mr. Robert Surridge, 
who kindly gave her a character reference in support of her 
application. A copy of this is pinned to the board. 
Samuel Neville, according to relatives, was a baker. At the 
time he was thirty years of age and she was 28 years. 
Of those who applied to and were accepted by the South Austra
lian Company as suitable emigrants, Samuel Neville received 
Embarkation No. 5; it is presumed that Harriet Neville received 
No. 6 or it may have been No. 4. Consequently they were allottec 
a passage and space in the first ship to leave England for the 
new colony of South Australia, namely the John Pirie. A picture 
of the John Pirie is on the board behind. 
The John Pirie was a small two-masted schooner of 106 tons, and 
62 feet ,n length. She carried mainly supplies and livestock; 
of the 28 persons on board, about half were passengers and half 
crew. Her Captain was Captain G. Martin. I know that Captain 
Martin was held in high esteem by my great grandparents, a 
photograph of him always hung in their home. It came into my 
mother's possession a few years ago. She in turn gave it to a 
maritime museum being established near Port Elliot. 
The John Pirie sailed from London on 22nd February, 1836, being 
the first ship to leave England for South Australia, another 
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followed within a few days. An account of the voyage of the 
John Pirie appeared in "The Observer" in 1886 written by Henry 
Alford, a passenger. 

"John P,iJu.,e_ .f..e.M, London 6ill:t, we. had a 1.:,pe.U 06 veJuJ bad 
we.a.th0, had to put ,into Falmouth and VaJr.,Dnout h 6on 6ne.1.:ih 
.6upp.f..,<__e.J.i and ne.pa,iM. A6tu tha.t the. voyage. WM a good 
o~e., and towMd1.:, the. e.ve.n-i.ng 06 15th Augu1.:it, 1836, we. 
l.:i ,<__ghte.d the. bo.f..d coMt 06 KangMoo 11.:i.f..and, and thue WM 
gne.at jub~£at,ion, but the. capta,in put back to 1.:i e.a and wa,ite.d 
t,i_.f_.f_ daylight. The. 1.:ie.cond mate., Mn. S,imp1.:,on, we.nt up 
a.f..o6t and 1.:,aw two 1.:,h,ip1.:, anchoke.d c.f..01.:ie. to 1.:ihone. , 1.:,0 we. wue. 
not the. 6,iMt. Tho1.:ie. wue. the. Duke. 06 Yank and the. Lady 
MMCf Pe..f..~am. We. wue. g.f..ad 06 the. ®n Mhon e. and to 6na,t
Un,<__ze. W,<__th tho1.:,e. who had a.f..ne.ady MJu.,ve.d, and who gave. u1.:, 
thne.e. he.AA! y che.e.M a 6 we..f..come.. The.y ne.vu t hought we. 
w~u.f..d Mn,<__ve., a1.:, we. wue. a WMhlng tub, 1.:ite.u e.d w,ith a 
t,i_.f_.f_u. AU the. Ve.I.:,!.:, e..f..1.:, ho,<_1.:,te.d thun bunting, and thw. 
~e.op.f..e. gave. u1.:, e.v0y M1.:i,i1.:,tance. to .f..and. We. 1.:,aw 1.:,ome. 06 the. 
,<__l.:i.f..ande.M who ne.m,<__nde.d u1.:, vuy much 06 Robi n1.:i on ChU.6oe.. 
The. p~,Me.nge.M -<.n the. John P~e. wue. my1.:i e..f.. 6, Jo1.:,e.ph Jonv.i 
and w bnothu, Mn. Ne.ville. and w W-<-6 e., Mn. t. MM. 
Chand.f..u and w 6am~y, and othe.1r.1.:, to t he. nwnbeJr. 06 28 aU 
to.f..d. 06 thue. I be.ue.ve. Mn. Chand.f..u '1.:, 6ama y Me. uv,ing. 
Babl:( Cha~d.f..e.n, who WM a gne.at pe.:t on boMd, hu mothu 
hav,<__ng d-<.e.d on the. voyage. out, ,{_I.:, now a Mne. ma.tnon, and 
the. mothu o 6 a 6am-<..f..y. We. thought we. would ne.vu 1.:, e.e. South 
Au1.:itka.f..ia M whe.n CkOM-<.ng the. Bay o 6 B,{_I.:, cay we. had vuy 
1.:ito1r;1My w~athu and had to batte.n down ha.tch~lfl.:i, the. 1.:ie.M 
com,<__ng n,<__ght ovu he.n. She. WM on.f..y 105 ton1.:, but 1.:ihe. made. 

. the. hUn in good t,ime.." ' 

The John Pirie reached Nepean Bay, Kangaroo Island, on 16th 
August, 1836. I learnt from the family that Harriet Neville 
had to co?k for herself and her husband on the voyage. There 
was but ~ittle space allotted to them to carry their possessions, 
but one item that she could not leave behind was her pheasants' 
feather mattress. The only relics that have survived that voy
ag~ that I _know of, are a pair of small gold and blue vases 
which my.sister now possesses. We have a carved wooden foot 
~tool which was purchased from other settlers on Kangaroo Island 
in 1836 for the sum of half a crown. 
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The Nevilles remained on Kangaroo Island from mid-August ~ill 
December, 1836, probably living in a tent. During that time 
they almost certainly met Col. Light who spent three weeksthere 
on the Rapid making an inspection of Nepean Bay and the shore . 
Presuming they travelled to the mainland on the John Pirie, they 
would have arrived at Holdfast Bay on 11th December. History 
recalls that the arrival of the John Pirie and the Emma in
terrupted the church service being conducted on theroreshore at 
Glenelg on that date. They were certainly present at the read
ing of the Proclamation on 28th December. 
Samuel Neville had a three year contract with the South Aus
tralian Company to work as a brick maker. Whether this new 
occupation reflected in any way on his ability_as a bak~r, I 
know not. He was to receive 16/- per week during the first 
year, 18/- during the second, and 21/- during t~e third. Samue l 
Neville was a thrifty man, in May of 1839 he paid XlO for a , 
portion of Lot 249 in Franklin Street, City, and in 1843 he 
paid ,/20 for a half acre lot in Chapman Street, Hindmarsh, now 
Manton Street. I understod that the family lived almost from 
the beginning at Hindmarsh, but at the time of the first of 
these transactions he was described as a gardener of North 
Adelaide. Three of the Neville children were born at Hind
marsh. 
In 1854, Samuel Neville bought four acres of land at Tam 
O I Shanter Be 1t for which he pa id £41. In 1867 he purchased a 
further 8 acres adjoining at a cost of £80. 
Tam O'Shanter Belt was a tract of land midway between the Port 
Canal and what is now Kilburn, roughly Regency Park. It was 
formerly called Islington. It was descr i bed at the time as 
abounding in r ed gums, blue gums, sheoaks and wattles. The l and 
owners grew hay and wheat, kept sheep and cattl~, and grew 
vegetabl es. They were practically self-supporting. My 
grandma re called how she used to ride horseback over the area 
known as Islington. 
There was a l i ttle village of Tam O' Shanter which boasted of, 
among other things, an hotel and a school. My grandma said 
that she and her sister went to school on alternate days as 
their parents could not afford the fee s to send both together . 

9 
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~h~~ed~as also a_small chapel known as the Islington Primitive 
e O 1st Connexion. I feel sure that this was where my reat 

~randparents worshipped. It was located in the centre ofgwhat 
is now Dudley Park cemetery 

In 1880 t~e Corrmissioner of Sewers chose Islington as the site 
i~r the first Sewage Treatment Works and compulsorily acquired 
h. e ~ec~ssary land. Samuel Nevil le received just over £600 for 

~s _an , but not until a dispute between him and the Com
missioner had been settled by an independent arbiter. 

Wi th this m?ney h~ b?ught_a six-roomed bluestone house on forty 
acres O ma,~ly v1rg1n soil at Highbury. This propert was run 
~s a small m1x~d farm ~hich made the family almost self-su ort
ing. Samu~l d1d not live long after this move. Within tw~p 
yea~s he ~1ed and was buried at Dudley Park Cemetery Harriet 
~ev,~~e lived until 1895, she too was buried at Dudl;y Park 
doge er they had raised a family of seven children five · 

aughters and two sons, six of whom lived until at ieast sixt 
y~a~s of age. The last two children of the family were twin Y 
g,r s, Clara and Fl?ra. At one time Clara and Flora were thou ht 
~? dbe the oldest twins then living in South Australia Flora g 

1e at the age of 88 years, Clara at 93. · 

Both married, Clara had no children and Flora, eleven. My 
mother was child no. 8 born to Flor; and her husband, James 
McPherson. 

Edna Bayfield. 
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MEMORIES OF ROSE PARK - by H. M. Roach (1962) 

During the month of August of 1890, my mother brought us three 
children from High Street, Burnside, to reside in Watson Avenue, 
Rose Park, which then was more of a small farming district than 
a suburb. 
There were three avenues, Victoria, Hewitt and Watson; both 
ending at Webb Street. 

The avenues had only metal in the crown of the road, with dirt 
margin, - no water table or kerbing. Footpaths were dry screen
ings and it was very muddy to get about during the winter 
months. 
There was no deep drainage in the whole district or street 
lamps, which made it very dark at night to get around. The 
number of homes in the avenues were Victoria Avenue - Spicers( 2), 
Stony Houses near Hewitt Avenue - two cottages known as the 
Twins near Parkstone Avenue, the rest of the avenue was open 
spaces. 
Kensington Road - first home corner of Lane then Danckers, Now 
BP Service Station, then the Twin cottages near Close Street 
then wn lmotts butcher shop, lastly Lambert I s two-storey home 
at Prescott Terrace. 
Prescott Terrace was only a wire fer.ce rnclosing Prescott•~ 
farm to Portrush Road, the only building in this large paddock 
was the old pumping station east of the Burnside Memorial 
Hospital. 
The Norwood sid2 of Kensington Road at Osmond 
Street, was more or less the large pug hole. 
to Kens in~ton Terrace was vineyards., including 
of the beautiful poplar trees still stand. 

Terrace to Brown 
From Edward Street 
a w i n er y • Some 

Hewitt Avenue on the north side had seven homes, south side 
twenty homes. Watson Avenue on the north side had sixteen 
homes, south side seven homes. Alexander Avenue unknown then, 
was a wire fence. On the south east corner of Watson Avenue 
and Prescott Terrace stood the old homestead (Prescott 1 s) 
surrounded with huge barn and cowsheds etc. I have in my 
possession, a water colour sketch of this old farm home which 

1 l 
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I painted in 1902. The only building after Watson Avenue, was the old Congregational Church which stood in the open spaces all to itself. Where Mr. Fisk resides in Watson Avenues stood a two storey weatherboard racing stables with a two room weatherboard cottage in front. These stables were run by the Ferrys for training etc. In the early '90s, these stables caught alight and burnt to the ground. 
The Rose Park School was the first building to go up south of Watson Avenue. It was opened in January, 1893, when about 350 children enrolled. My sister and self were enrolled as number one boy and girl. The late Mr. C. A. Wittber, headmaster, granted my mother this honour for the active part she played in getting this school built, ably supported by others in the district. Building this school was the opening up of Gurney Road which was only a wire fence. This road then gave Dulwich residents access to us. 
The Adelaide and Suburban Tramway Co. started a carette service starting from Greenhill Road, by late ,lustice Homburg's residence . and finishing at Willmott's corner. This gave Dulwich residents service with the horse trams to Adelaide. Residents of Dulwich before this had a long walk to the Fountain Inn to catch a tram to Adelaide. 
Here are some of the early residents I can call to mind. 
Victoria Avenue : Spicer, White 
Kensington Road : Alhert, Daneker, Willmott, Lambert Hewitt Avenue Skipper, Pringle, Ring, Sudholtz, Murphy, Moody, Boyle, Maddern, Jocey, Prest, Bleechmore, Buik Watson Avenue Chapman, Braddock, Gurner, McLean, Robinson, 

Roach, McMillan, Cook, Delbridge, Cock, Ashe, Mendelsohn, Hendry, Kavanagh, Bertram, Prescott and Miss Prescott at the Old Farm. 
The next building in this big paddock at Victoria Avenue was the Queen's Home, as it was then known. Prescott's Farm started at Victoria Avenue to Portrush Road and Kensington Road, going south t o Fergusson's Farm, now Toorak Gardens. 
In those early days we could see from our house right to Parkside Asylum and on Saturday afternoon you could see the huntsmen with 
the hounds going over the hurdles at Gurney Road. They used to 
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st ar t from the racec our se on to Tu srnore ancl Gu m s i c.le . 
If in those cl ays t r adesme n go in g on t he i r rounc.ls happene~ t~ leave your fr ont ga t e open, your garden v1o~ ld have more _co1t1s than pl ant s . Cows were very . n~rner~us graz 117 (] on the oprc n spaces . There we re three da i r ies in Wat son Avenue , As he ' s, 
8crtram 1 s and Prescott' s . 
Uurin g these long years, three no ta bl e events st c1 nd i n 111y 111c:111--Fir s t the biq st abl e f ire . Secondly t he earthquak ~ lli ~~t;-ox imate ly 1897~ shook ab~ut 2. 30p.1 11 . O~r t r~ac her, ni ss Willi am turn ed vJhite , the girl s squea l~d a,, d tl. e bc1ys 111c1 c.l e for th / windows. fhirdly the bi q e lec tri c _slo rn1 t hat blew _up on a Sund ay aft ernoon about 3.p. rn . . The _w rn c.1 , ra lll a11 cJ l~a l I was t er r ifi c , the hail ca111e cl own lik e pi geon eggs . v! atl:r Wcl S fl owin g everywhere . Wa ter r ose t o t he t op of the Par ks i de , As ylum vJ a ll at Bolt on' s Corne r and t hen sudde n~ y co ll apsed l111d 1 t he great pressure . Water , vege t abl es and fr u 1 t fr om the Asy lum -.,1ent strea 111i ng int o t he Raceco urse Fl at 1t1here i1 liu qe l c1 ke wc1 s f orme d for clays afterwards. _An un for ~unate coupl ~ took shelter under Gr ownh ill Cree k Gr id ge . Wh: le t(1er~ the . creek ca111e down a banker and swept the111 before i t . fh e ir bod 1rc· . 1 

were l at er f ound down Goodwood way , whi ch ~as al so f l ooded. St r ange to say the storm l as ted c1b out 45 111 rnu tes. 

In f ormat ion frorn t he Mort l oc k L i bril\ 'Y 
of So ut h Austra li c1 na , Re f. PRG 11 7 
(P apers of M. S. Fi sher, ' Vox ' of 
The Adve rti se_c . J 
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A VISIT TO TUSK>RE 

By The Twinkler 

When we ere told that we know very little about the north pole 

we ere not surprised; but when we know rather less about our 

suburbs, we ere astonished ••• When Roy rang 1118 up lest week end 
invited Bert, Owen end myself over to his plece et Tus1110re to 

8 gel'll8 of tennis, I wes et e loss. "Tus110re, Tus110re, solll8where 

near Islington, isn't it?" I queried. "Goodness, nol It's out 
Burnside wey. Gumtrees, kookeburres, creeklets end ell thet," 

he replied. 

On Seturdey afternoon Bert, Owen end I left our aristocratic 
end spectacular suburb of Joslin (Joslin, where in ti111e is thet711) 

in Bert's cer end set out to find Tus1110re. We eventually discov

ered it, e bower of loveliness neer the foot of the hills. But 
Roy hed not given explicit directions, end so trouble began. 

We careered up end down streets looking for e house with e grass 

tennis court; but we soon found that e number of houses possessed 

that aid to life's healthful pleasures. "I think it's et the 
end of the street," e resident would say. After honking along 
there, we would be told it wes almost certainly et the other 

end of the street ••• end so it went on. 

Consuming petrol es if it were es cheep es soepsuds, we travelled 
through every nook end crenny of Tusmore, becking up here, nosing 

in there, end spreeding around 1110re noise end petrol perfu111e 
then I suppose had ever before invaded that select young suburb. 
A gentlemen who was digging 8 well in his yerd, ce111e aloft to 

see whet it wes ell about. He was, we noticed, fashionably dressed 
in e little apparel end much fresh air. 

By 1:1nd by we entered e road so1118where on the outskirts. This 
road constituted one of those jokes SOlll8till9s played by district 

councils. You enter et one end, clean end white, and withe proper 
respect for yourself end your fellow men. You emerge at the other 

end e red Indian, seeing end coughing red, end feeling blasphemous. 
The only thing to do is shake yourself like e fowl after e dustbeth, 
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Eventually we discovered Roy's residence. The tennis court was 
hidden by growth et the reer. I wonder if enyvhere else in the 

world there ere pleesenter spots then ,re to be found in 111any 

of our suburbs. Here wes one of the freshest and cosiest nooks 

imegineble. You played tennis on the cool lewn, end then retired 

to a deck cheir in the shade end watched others pley. Or you 

viewed en enchanting vista of orchards and gardens running along 
e gully into the hills. You drenk afternoon tea and sampled tasty 

co1119stibles, to the accompaniment of hu1110rous repartee and the 

music of romping children. You s1110ked e cigar, end were et peace 

with the universe (except, perhaps, the taxation office). 

This slight sketch hes not been written to draw attention to 
our excellent tennis ••• but to emphasize the sweet beauties of 

Adelaide's suburbs. Others mey prefer the hectic pleasures of 
life (horserecing, bowls, &c), but give me the modest joys, end 

the philosophy displayed in the simple glories of Nature under 
God's blue Australian sky. 

Altglster, :5 March 192:5 
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HISTORIC WATERFALL GULLY WALK 

A new guided historical walk has been develooed in the City 
of Burnside by members of the Burnside Historical Society. 
This is a walk along the full length of Waterfall Gully and 
historical research has been conducted by Margaret Preiss, 
Debbie Southwood and Elaine Smyth who have spent many hours 
researching and writing another leaflet along the lines of 
those already available for other Burnside areas. We are 
also most grateful to the Burnside Library for making it 
possible to have a high quality booklet printed as a docu
mented record of the gully. 
The walk starts at the rotunda on the corner of Russell Avenue 
and Glynburn Road, Hazelwood Park, and follows the beautiful 
Waterfall Gully Road right up to the waterfall at the end. 
A great deal of interesting historical information about the 
early residents, who were mainly involved in market gardening, 
has been unearthed, and a number of those names are now fam
iliar as street names. 
Our earlier walks have concentrated on areas that are now 
fully developed as residential suburbs where the old buildings 
have either been merged with new ones, or completely iost. 
This walk has quite a different flavour and is a delight to do, 
even if you are not interested in history. The walk is 4½ km, 
partly along the actual road and partly along rough tracks 
by the side, which of course means that the return trip is 9 km. 
If you feel that you can manage the one way journey only, we 
will ensure that some transport arrangements will be made for 
some cars to be up at the end and bring you back again. 
We highly recommend this beautiful and interesting guided walk 
If you cannot come in Aoril, we expect to repeat the walks at 
the end of the year. Phone Richard. House ( 79 9015) for further 
details. 
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ONLY ONE I READ I Tl I'«> DEPOSIT! 
New Modern VILLA, 6 good rooms besides bath, pantry, cellar, 

verandahs front and back, shed, garden laid out and planted, 

water taps, &c. Position cannot be equalled, being opposite a 

gentleman's beautiful residence: best in Kensington Park. 

Five minutes from tram, single tare. Letter delivery; Model 

School. Only 5 per cent interest on purchase money and a weekly 

reduction of interest on every shilling paid oft principal. 

None but ' reliabla and no agent need apply. 
V.T. Booth, Corryton, Magill. 

Register, 11 December 1900 

Yiotor Booth (son of Mrs Sarah Booth of ths o:riginat Burnside 

Vittags) was a brother of Freds:riok Booth and hatf-brothsr of 

Dennison Ctarks. Att three were buitders, and they owned a 

btuestone quarry above ths Waterfatt Gutty Road (not now visibts 

in th~ Counoit Reserve where this quarry and ths Burnsid• Briok

works used to bs). 6wnbsrs of houses in Burnside were buitt 

from this quarry (ses Paddooks Beneath). 

In th• d•prsssion of th• mid-•ighti•s D•nnison Ctark•'s mort

gag••s sotd him up, and hs r•movsd to smattsr living in Corry

ton, whioh was a subdivision at th• w•stsrn •nd of Kensington 

Park - Orient Road and Glynburn Rd vioinity. Ths Clark•• liv•d 

thsr• for the r•st of their lives; and evidently, Viotor Booth 

worked over there too, for a while. Ths position abovs sounds 

lik• somswhsr• near ths beautiful Albyn House, whioh in those 

days stood in 15 aorss of gardsn and horse paddook, from Nagitl 

Road to Cuthsro ·Avenue. Georg• Hunt's elaborate Tranmere House 

was new at this time, but to bs opposite it, Booth's 'new mod

•rn villa' woutd hav• been on Magill Rd, l••• than five minut•• 

from the tran,. 

1A 
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150 

1836 SOUTH AUSTRALIA 1986 

THE HAHNDORF WALKERS AND THE BEAUMONT CONNECTION 

Details of the commemorative walk from Hahndorf 
are elsewhere in the Newsletter. BHS member 
Elizabeth Simpson who is organising the walk 
has written a delightful illustrated history 
of the walk which is available for sale at 
$14.95 and which is recommended for reading 
by future walkers and others. 

Elizabeth has very kindly offered to make 
copies available through the BHS as a Jubilee 
150 Commemorative book. Such copies would 
be inscribed and signed by the author, and 
$6 will go towards the Society. Anybody 
wishing to purchase copies should contact 
Richard House on 79 9015. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fourth ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Burnside Historical Society of South Australia Inc. will 
be held in the Burnside Community Centre, on Monday, 21st 
April, 1986, at 8.OOp.m. 

A G E N D A 

1. Apologies 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Minutes of the fourth Annual General Meeting. 

President's Report. 

Secretary/Treasurer's Report 

Determination of Subscription fees for 1986/87. 
The r.ommittee has recommended that there be no 
change in the fees fort.he year 1986/87. 

Election of the Committee for 1986/87. 

Election of Auditor for 1987. 

Other business ... no other business has been 
notified to the Secretary. 

The Committee for 1985/86 consists of the following -

President -

Vice-President -

* Mrs. Margaret Black 

* Mr. John Clark 

Secretary/Treasurer - * Mr. Richard House 

Other membP.rs - Miss Elsie Ahrens 
* Mrs. Edna Bayfield 
* Mr. Ted Bayfield 
* Miss Wendy Bromell 

Mr. Allan Cross 
Mr. Tom Richards 

-..rmribt J,iitorical hirtp .Inc. VOL. 6 No, 1 MARCH, 1986, 

AGENDA for the fourth A.G.M. cont I d 

In a~cordance with Paragraph 8a of the Constitution, the 
President, the Secretary, Treasurer and three (3) other 
mem~e~s a~e due to retire. The members marked* are those 
retiring in 1986, all are eligible for re-election. 

~n a~cor~ance with Para graph 8b of the Constitution, 
Nominations may be rece ived at an Annual General Meeting 

or s~bmitted in writing to the Secretary before the ' 
meeting. A ~ritten nomination must bear an endorsement 
that the 111om1nee accepts nomination". 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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** B. H. S. ROUND-UP ** 

HISTORICAL WALK ROUND THE VILLAGE UF EASTWOOD/PARKSID~ 
20TH JANUARY, 19!l 6. 

About 40 B.H.S. members and friends a embled at the Eastwood 
Community Centre on Glen Osmond Road L 7p.m. 
The Centre was for 80 years the church nicknamed 'Little Glory' 
having been built in 1880 by Bible Ch istians. 
We viewed two murals inside the Centr ' that have been painted 
by community members to illustrate lo l history. 
Then in two groups, guided by Deborah outhwood and Diana 
Chessell, we explored the nearby str < t s. We saw a cottage 
built in the 1870s in the style of Co nish miners' homes 
and former corner shops, we identifi cl Hogg style chimneys 
and Wark style chimneys, we walked al ng the 1 twitten

1

, admired 
the size of the Institute, saw anoth mural at the school, and 
completed our walk 1 back-in-time 1 af t •r passing St. Raphael's 
Church and the Epworth Un it ing Church. 
Our thanks to our two enthusiastic 11 d knowledgeable guides. 

Elsie Ahrens 

* * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * 
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** B. H. S. ROUND-UP ** 

0~ Monday, 17th F~bruary, 70 members and friend·s attended the 
first of our special 150 Jubilee meetings. Councillor June 
Scha~ffer ~ccep~ed on be~alf of the Council, a pictorial wall 
hanging which will hang in the Comrrunity Centre for the many 
members and fri ends to enjoy. 
Eight m~mbers spoke whose ancestors had arrived in South 
Australia between 1836 - 1838. 

Edna Bayfield 
Jean Turner 
Elsie Ahrens 
Betty Cross 
Ken Preiss 
Moxon Simpson 
Janet Mayo 
Margaret Black 

Neville Family 
Cock Family 
Ahrens Fanily 
Garlick Family 
Thorpe Family 
Cook Family 
Mayo Family 
McDonald Family 

'Harriet and Samuel Neville ' was the subject of the first 
~aper and appears on Page 7 Other papers wi 11 be printed 
in further issues. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

EARLY BURNSIDE ARTIST 

A~ exh~bition ~f paintings has been arranged by the Burnside 
Hl_510storical S?ciety as one of its contributions to the Jubilee 

ce lebrat i ans. 
Ar~old Ja~vis (las; - 1959) li~ed in Knightsbridge Road 
Knightsb~idge, unt~l the turn of the century. when he 1:ft to 
pursue his career ,n Melbourne Man f · · · 
gathered together for this exhibiti~ t~n~ep~;~~i~fs.have been 

12 Marble Terrace, Stonyfell on 
Sunday 8th to Monday 9th June, 1986 .from lla.m. 5 - p.m. 

23 
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HIDDEN HISTORY IN THE HAZELWOOD PHOTOGRAPH 

Members visiting the Burnside Library recently may have noticed 

a large framed photograph of Hazelwood Park in the early days 

which now hangs in the Reference Section. 

The Burnnide Historical Society has had a suitable brass name 

plate attached to the photograph frame with the wording -

"HAZELWOOD PARK C 1910 

OWNED BY THE CLARK FAMILY 1853 to 1915 

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY" 

The fo]lowing information is what is known about the photo

graph. It was taken about 1910 when the property was still 

owned by the family of Francis and Caroline Clark who had 

settled in their property, Hazi::! lwcod, in 1853. The name was 

g ive n to the ir new home in Ad e l a i de af t er the famous boy's 

school 'Haze lwood' in Birmingham (ref er to the article on 

'Hazelwood' School in the B.H.S. Newsletter cf Septe mber , 1984), 

In 1915 about thirty acres of the property was sold to the 

Government and with some adjacent land, became the pleasure 

resort, Hazelwood Park. 

This enlargement of the or igiDal photograph was one of several 

produced by the Tourist Bureau about 1930, to publicise South 

Australian pleasure resorts. It hung in the Victor Harbour Rai] 

way Station with a small brass nameplate 'Hazelwood Park', until 

1985, when it passed into the hands of the Burnside Historical 

Society. 

The photograph is of First Creek adjacent to where the Bolton 

Swimming Centre now stands. It appe ars to have been taken 

looking North along the creek from a point fifty metres or so 

from Greenhill Road. Although the creek has been landscaped 

since then, a Morten Bay Fig tree and a poplar can be identified 

Most of the gum trees in the photograph have eithe r been felled 

for the swimming pool complex or have grown so much in the 70 

years as to be unrecognisable. Vaguely in the background of 
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the photog~aph i s ; ome_ s ort ?f f arm building and this is thought 

t o be the stables whic h existe d t o the north of the creek 

when c ows wer e run he r . It wa s de molished at about the time 
t he prope r ty becam a pu bl i c pa r k . 

The Burns id e fl i stor jca ] Socie t y is i ndebted to Mrs. Ruth Eisler 

wh o clean~d dow~ Lh orie;i naJ. fra me t o the bare wood and then 

re stored it t ~ Jt s pr ~ nL condition. When the photograph was 

removerl fr om its r rnmc L e na ble t he fr ame to be done up th 

c~rdboard be hi n I i L Wes r und t o be rarts of three cardb~ard e 

d isplay advert i m<> nL r or vi nt age Ol dsmobile tourer car, with 

a. part phot oe;r .qpl1 r I h car and t he wording "New Oldsmobile 
Six, the l owesL I r· l ' . ix j n t he world ". 

The Burnside Ii i '.1 L r I 
i f ariy othe r c ri <. 
(as smalle r sii" cl 

photographe r ;-i ncl 
1900 and 1915 ) . 

c i. e ty wou l d be interested to flnd out 
r Lh i.s Haze l wood photograph still exist 

I i , s ); a nd of more interest, who was the 
WIH'11 w iL t aken? (We think sometime between 
Cn n ri 11 y r our members he lp? 

JOHN S . CLARK, 

Fe br ua ry, 1986. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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** WALK WITH US AND RELIVE HISTORY 

On Sunday 4th May, 1986. 

** 

Re-enactment of the Hahndorf to Beaumont Historic Walk. 

This walk commemorates the long march made by the young 

pioneer women of Hahndorf who carried produce from that 

village down the Beaumont spur to Adelaicte and returned with 

essential goods. The first of these walks took place in 1839, 

Early maps have been followed to establish the correct route. 

PROGRAMME: 

Walkers should gather at the Pioneer Park from 7.30a.m. for 

an 8.00a.m. to 8.30 start. 

9.30a.m. Walkers will meet a Jubilee Youth Trek Group from 

the Heysen Traj_l at a brief ceremony at the Deanery (Arbury 

Park). 

10.00a,n, Continue Walk. 

12.15a.m. Official unveiling of a plaque at the Waterfall Gul 

Look-out, commemorating the 1986 re-enactment of the Historic 

Walk, and the sketch done of Waterfall Gully by G. F. Ang as. 

Approx. distance from Hahndorf 15 1<:m. (9.5 miJes). 

LUNCH . (Bring your own) at 1.00p.m. approx. at the Eagle• 

on-the-Hill. 

1.30p.m. Leave for Beaumont House, approx. 4km (2.5 miles). 

AT BEAUMONT HOUSE. There will be an official weJcome of the 

walkers, a bandwHl play and afternoon tec1. will be served. 

A certificate to commemorate the walk will be available. 

DONATIONS. Adults $2.00. Children unde r 12 $1.00. 

Family $5.00 
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I NFORMATI ON /\N D /\ DV/\NCED BOOKING~. Storison Arts and Crafts 

Ga lle ry, Mai n Lree t , Hahndorf. Phone 388.7331: Anni Fox 

Phone 388 7235 : National Trust Office, Ayers House, 
Ph one 223 16 5 . 

TRANSPORT. /\ r r·: 11 r~cme nts for transport hy bus will ce made. 

~e par~re t i.m fr · m Beaumont House for Hahndorf. 7. 15a .m.; 

r em aumont. II t,::;e fo r the Eagle•on•the-Hill, 11.30a.m. 

Wa terfall Gu I I y I. k- out is ½ km ( l mile ) to t-.he east of the 
1•:ag le•on- L, h<' - 11 1 I I . 

Booking MU .. / 1' IH' 111 : 1d e by tele phonirig the National Trust Offtce 

Phone 223 16 ' ' , or· afte r hours, Mr. C. Perri am Phone 42 3036. 

A charge ~•J 1 I lw m, de t o cov'?r ccsts. 

Arranged by i h,• Pea umont House Committee and the Hahndorf Branch 

of the. N~t I <1
11 , 1 I Tr·ust , and descendants of the original walkers. 

An ~xc1 t 1 np; : 11 1< I I nL r esting day has been planned fer the 

J ub1Jee Y , ti h Tr· k Group from the Heysen Trail f~rms a link 

between t wo L 1·;1 i I s , one commemorating Sir Hans Heysen and the 

other th PI on 'er walke rs, and the commemorative plaque wiJ 1 

honour_ t h (ll'l1.i;i nal wa lkers and G. F. Angas. Descendants of 

t he orig 111 11 I w, I k rs from Hahndorf, will add a touch of colour 

and real i r11 ily w .aring the costume of the day. 

Bo,•rl •· 1111 11w in Hahndorf (after ea rly pho rograph , 
ff \ II 'to • • \ 
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Saturday, Nov~inber 
It q:, 

25, 2.30 · till 9 p .. rn. 

Entrance from Burnsick P.oad. Admission - · Sixpence. 

Js;'ecJkll'ork c,f all ki11 Lb, Fa11t:y Go,,,!,, f' uul t ,_1·, l'r"Jucc, Cake,, Frui,, \ 'cgc tabk, . 1:l,•1r,·,,, Ic-L·•, :-;,r:t\\·i,cr:i,, 

and Crea m . Lr,!iic,. l:1:111 l'iL·; , $:c., S:.c·. 

nIOONLIGHT. AN EXCELLENT BAND HAS BEEN ENGAGED. 

Tlir /J,,n . .JOl/1\' If, CON/JO.\", .1/./,. C., C/n;f Sc,.r,-t,n1·, lrr1s fr.-1,ii, ,·,,1:1,.-1/,,/ 1, •,.',1: 1,:- · /-;·:,· . /i:-,-
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